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“I have some chores I have to do in the house.”
[“Jane” played by Genevieve Hudson-Price]



Short Synopsis:
A Wife Alone is a dark thriller about a newlywed young woman who plots the murder of her 
husband's domineering mentor and boss in order to gain access to a small fortune in foreign 
investments.

Long Synopsis:
A Wife Alone  is a dark psychological thriller about an ill-fated marriage in the suburbs of 
upstate New  York. The plot centers around Jane, an attractive young bride who marries a 
naive investment banker named Park, desperate to marry before his 30th birthday. The 
young, ostensibly happy couple buys a quaint house in a nice neighborhood and settles 
into the suburban dream before a visit  to Park's godparents, Steve and Holly, sends their 
idyllic existence into a desperate tailspin. Park's godfather and mentor, Steve, is a cruel and 
domineering man with a penchant for illegitimate business deals and expensive prostitutes. 
He lords over his wife, colleagues, and anyone in his path with a single-minded goal of 
satisfying his deep-seeded, ego-maniacal urges. Steve immediately recognizes Jane as a 
woman he once "met in a hotel" and his own inner conflict swirls. As the fateful night unfolds, 
it is revealed that Jane's presence in the house was not some bizarre, unfortunate 
coincidence but rather a carefully orchestrated plot  of revenge and corruption that builds 
to a ruthless climax. 



“You’re the one in charge. 
Remember that.” 
[“Barbs” played by Alesandra Assante]



director’s statement

I spent a lot  of time abroad in my twenties. I lived in southern Africa, in Botswana, in Italy, in 
Ecuador and Argentina. In most all these places I  lived with families from the region and was 
struck upon coming back to the States at the individualistic drive, the competition and the 
attitude to get ahead. In the small village of Khwai, it was a success if you managed to have toilet 
paper and a nice pair of socks. It was okay to not have much ambition. 

The selfishness present in A Wife Alone is an expression of American drive. In making this film, I 
wanted to uncover the dark side of that determination. To that end, the characters are not all-
together likeable and there is a sense of bleakness and a lack of true love. The characters 
epitomize the devilish side of capitalism and male dominance. Jane’s character is built out of a 
necessity to survive in such a place and mirrors some of the pressure I felt  when settling into a 
career and life back home.

In writing the script, I  searched for an event and a feeling that was relatable. I  wanted suspense. 
With hard-edged characters I needed a plot to keep the audience watching. At the time of 
writing, I was engaged to be married and Rochester, while falling in the New  York state lines, is 
more of a midwestern city. It’s conservative and many of my friends had already settled down. I 
was in the midst of it. Christopher Nolan said that a good noir story taps into a collective fear. A 
Wife Alone plays on the anxiety associated with the great leap of faith and trust that young 
people make in marriage. Taking the femme fatale and nudging her to center stage was a way 
of twisting the genre. The editing and score added an element of eerie surrealism.

--Justin Reichman



“I wish the fucker would
disappear.” [“Park” played by Ashley Springer]



“Jaine” Genevieve Hudson-Price

NYC 22
Freedomland

Loveless

“Park” Ashley Springer

Teeth (Sundance 2007)

The Visitor (Gotham Awards)

Dare (Sundance 2009)

“Steve” Sean Patrick Reilly
.

Man of The Century (Slamdance)

Sleepers
Bored to Death

“Barbs” Alesandra Assante

House Of Dust
36 Saints

“George” Mark Blum

Shattered Glass
Desperately Seeking Susan (BAFTA)

Crocodile’ Dundee

cast

“Holly” Catherine Curtin

Cricket Head (C-Ferrand Jury Award)

Revolutionary Road
The Bourne Legacy



“Who doesn’t love a mall?” [“Steve” played by Sean Patrick Reilly]



Justin Reichman

Co-Writer/Director/Producer

Justin Reichman is a Brooklyn-based screenwriter and director with 
a strong, focused vision for his work. He began his career acting in 
various short films and credits his acting past to his ability to 
develop real, meaningful bonds with the actors he works with on 
his own films. Justin studied film directing at Columbia University  but 
his real education came on set – he has worked for years as a 
script supervisor, working alongside a slew  of talented directors, 
DP’s, and actors on productions of all budgets. Some of the films 
that Justin has worked on include Second Child, The Normals, and 
The Perfect House. Justin’s own short films include Chili For 
Breakfast, 13 Buckingham, and The Florist, an Official Selection at 
the Sante Fe Independent Film Festival. Justin is also a talented 
writer who co-authored Hoping Zwirner Dies, a finalist for the 
prestigious Sundance Screenwriting/Directing Lab.

Filmography:

2013 Hoping Zwirner Dies (in dev) -  Co-Writer/Director/Producer
2009 South Rock - Co-Writer
2010 The Florist - Writer/Director/Producer/Editor
2010 13 Buckingham - Writer/Director/Producer/Editor
2010 Chili for Breakfast - Writer/Director/Producer/Editor

Training:

Columbia University, New York, NY
Directing Workshop, 2009

Maine Media Workshops, Rockport, ME
Script Supervision and Continuity Workshop, 2007

Michael Howard Studios, New York, NY
Acting Scene Study, 2007-2008

Bates College, Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies, cum laude
Concentration in culture and society in relation to the environment



“I get the new one...
and no cameras tonight.”
[“Steve” played by Sean Patrick Reilly]



Roy Yochai Wol, Producer

Mr. Wol is a NY based Argentine-Israeli-Turkish producer. He recently 
produced Flavio Alves’ Tom in America starring academy award 
nominees Burt Young and Sally Kirkland; Doug Karr's feature narrative: Art 
Machine, starring Joseph Cross, Jessica Szhor, and Golden Globe 
nominee Joey Lauren Adams which premiered at the 2012 Woodstock 
Film Festival; and Hank Devos' Kill Your TV (distributed by Quat! Media). 
Wol consulting produced films like Arkadya which was featured on Ted 
Hope's prestigious Hammer-to-Nail film list, and Forward, a documentary 
about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. His films focus on family dramas, 
immigrating and counter cultures and have been screened in a long list 
of film festivals internationally. Wol has also worked as a development 
grant consultant for numerous independent features including The Baby 
Formula which went on to receive a telefilm grant and a slot in the Oscar 
qualifying Nashville Film Festival. Mr. Wol is currently producing an 
installation featuring the world renowned painter Marc Dennis and 
filmmaker Liron Unreich and running Autonomous Pictures from Chelsea.

Ben Chace, Producer/Editor

Ben Chace is a veteran of the film industry. He is a filmmaker, teacher, 
and musician who resides in Bedford-Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. Ben’s narrative 
feature, Wah Do Dem, enjoyed its world premiere at  the 2009 LA Film 
Festival where it was honored with the top jury prize for Best Narrative Film. 
Ben previously produced, wrote, and directed the short film 3rd of July, 
which explored the intersection of two young soldiers coming home from 
war, screened at the 2008 Urbanworld and Provincetown Film Festivals. 
Ben also taught a movie- making elective at Brooklyn Community Arts 
and Media HS and is still involved in the school’s film program. He is 
currently  editing and producing the documentary La Mitad, which is a 
portrait  of a father who was exiled from Cuba at the age of 14, and his 
son who travels to Havana to find the settings of his dad’s childhood.

Peter Friedman, Co-Writer/Producer 

Peter Friedman developed an early love for the film medium – specifically 
the way a well-written screenplay morphs into a living, breathing film. 
Peter studied creative writing and film at Bates College before moving to 
New  York City and starting to write and produce his own scripts and short 
films. Friedman produced a number of short films, commercials, and 
spoofs including Jumpsuit and The Toaster. Hoping Zwirner Dies, the script 
Peter co-wrote with Justin Reichman, was a finalist for the prestigious 
Sundance Screenwriting/Directing Lab. Peter also co-wrote the 
screenplay South Rock a coming of age sports story that is currently in 
development.



“The rule of the meat pile is 
we don’t touch it.”
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